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A b s t r a c t .  Over the years, research in the field of the relationship be- 
tween satisfaction and loyalty has been confronted with a number of 
conceptual, methodological, analytical as well as operational drawbacks. 
We introduce an analysis method, based on machine learning techniques. 
The method provides insight into the nature of the relationship between 
satisfaction and loyalty. In this article, building on previous research con- 
cerning brand and dealer loyalty, the relationship between satisfaction 
with the car, satisfaction with the dealer (sales and after-sales), brand 
loyalty and dealer loyalty (sales and after-sales) has been investigated. 
The method has been evaluated and the results are compared with the 
results of a frequently used method. 
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1 Introduct ion  

Over the years, research in the field of the relationship between satisfaction and 
loyalty has been confronted with a number of conceptual, methodological, an- 
alytical as well as operational drawbacks. This article will concentrate on the 
analytical difficulties. 

First, most of the time, the distribution of satisfaction scores is rather skewed 
(Fornell, 1992; Reichheld, 1996). Many respondents indicate that they are 'very 
satisfied' or at least 'satisfied' and only a few indicate that they are 'not so satis- 
fied' or 'not satisfied at all'. Second, the most widely used analyzing techniques 
assume linear relations between satisfaction and loyalty. However, there are indi- 
cations that these types of relations may not be typical for this research domain. 
It has been suggested for instance that the relationship between low levels of 
satisfaction and loyalty may differ from the relationship between high levels of 
satisfaction and loyalty. Coyne (1989) hypothizes the existence of thresholds of 
satisfaction for affecting customer behavior. Heskett et al (1994) and Jones and 
Sasser (1995) argue that only extremely satisfied customers demonstrate loyal 
behavior. 

This picture becomes even more complicated if not just one type of loyalty 
is taken into account but different types. For instance, brand loyalty and store 
loyalty or dealer loyalty. Studies generally indicate that store or dealer loyalty is 
an intervening variable between satisfaction with the product and brand loyalty, 
but the nature of the relationship remains unclear. 

Concentrating on these analytical problems within the field of the relationship 
between customer satisfaction and loyalty, we introduce in this article a frame- 
work of analysis methods, which helps to resolve some of the above mentioned 
issues. In the framework no linear relationships are presumed and different rela- 
tions between different factors are allowed for. Moreover, it allows to take into 
account the skewness of the original data-set. Last but not least, it also helps 
to provide insight into the nature of the relationship between satisfaction and 
loyalty. In this article, building on previous research concerning brand and dealer 
loyalty, the relationship between satisfaction with the car, satisfaction with the 
dealer (sales and after-sales), brand loyalty and dealer loyalty (sales and after- 
sales) will be investigated. 

2 M e t h o d  of  analysis  

The primary goal of the proposed method is the discovery, representation and 
analysis of 'interesting' data regularities and dependencies between attributes 
(such as satisfaction) and the concept or goal variable (such as loyalty). In this 
application interesting' means that we are able to confirm or reject hypotheses 
from previous research. More concrete, the following hypotheses are of special 
interest : 
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A. the relationship between low levels of satisfaction and loyalty may differ from 
the relationship between high levels of satisfaction and loyalty; 

B. the existence of thresholds of satisfaction; 
C. only extremely satisfied customers demonstrate loyal behavior. 

For reaching our goal we used from the machine learning community class- 
sensitive discretization, a context-sensitive relevance measurement technique and 
the analysis of classification rules as research methods. 

2.1 Discret izat ion  

When the discretization algorithm is concept-sensitive, it is possible to construct 
intervals of consecutive attribute values which feature a concept distribution that 
is uniform and homogeneous but, at the same time, contrasts the distributions 
of adjacent intervals significantly. 

A top-down method for discretizing continuous attributes based on a minimal 
entropy heuristic, presented in Catlett (1991) and Fayyad & Irani (1993), is also 
used in our experimental study. This supervised algorithm uses the concept in- 
formation entropy of candidate partitions to select intervals for discretization. 
By using this concept sensitive discritesation algorithm, we are able to detect 
threshold values of satisfaction (hypotheses B). 

For discretizing the concept (goal variable) we used the monothetic contrast 
criterion (Van de Merckt 1993): 

N1;V2 _ m2)2 Contrast(N1, N2, A) = N1 +-----~2 (ml 

where Na, N2 are the number of cases of the resulting binary split and mi is the 
mean value for attribute A of Ni instances. The desirable split is the cut point 
that produces the highest contrast. As a stopping criterion we used the MDLP 
criterion. 

2.2 Con tex tua l  mer i t  and  de t e rmina t i on  of  satisfiers, dissatisfiers 
and per formers  

Contextual merits (Hong 1994, Vanhoof 1995) capture relative importance of 
attributes in distinguishing the concept values in the context of other attributes. 
Using this measure has one main advantage: we have one common selection cri- 
terium to determine the most interesting attributes in different contexts. 

So it is possible to find the most important attributes, in the context of the 
other attributes, separately for every loyalty value. This allows us to define our 
definitions. An attribute is called a dissatisfier when it has a high contextual 
merit for a low loyalty level an a low contextual merit for a high loyalty level. 
An attribute is called a satisfier when it has a low contextual merit for a low 
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loyalty level and a high contextual merit for a high loyalty level. An at t r ibute is 
a performer when it has a high contentual merit for a low and high loyalty level. 
An at tr ibute is a less-relevant at tr ibute when it is nor a satisfier nor a dissatisfier 
nor a performer. 

2.3 Analysis of  the corresponding classification rules 

The previous definitions(satisfiers,dissatisfiers,..) can be strengthened by analysing 
the most interesting corresponding classification rules. A corresponding rule is a 
rule where the level of the independent at tr ibute is the same as the level of the 
concept. A confidence ar coverage level is considered as high when it is above 
70%. For a dissatisfier A, the most interesting corresponding rule is 'IF satis- 
faction = low Then loyalty = low'. When this rule shows a high confidence and 
a low coverage level, this at tr ibute is considered as a penalty attribute. For a 
satisfier the most interesting corresponding rule is 'IF satisfaction= high Then 
loyalty = high'. When this rule shows a high confidence and a low coverage level, 
this at tr ibute is considered as a reward attribute. When the confidence level is 
low and the coverage level is high, the at t r ibute is a characteristic descriptor. 
When both confidence and coverage level are high, we may conclude that  the 
at tr ibute level and the concept level are strongly related. 

For a performer C, the most interesting corresponding rules are: ' IF satisfac- 
tion = low Then loyalty = low' and ' IF satisfaction= high Then loyalty = high'. 
Attribute C is called a basic at tr ibute when the first rule indicates a penalty 
and the second rule a characteristic pattern.  The at tr ibute C is called an ex- 
citement at tr ibute when the first rule shows a characteristic and the second rule 
a reward pattern.  Finally, the combination of a penalty pat tern and a reward 
pat tern indicates a strongly related performer. 

3 R e s e a r c h  d e s i g n  

Since we choose the automobile market as the research setting, the concepts 
included in the analysis are: satisfaction with a car, satisfaction with the sales 
service, satisfaction with the after sale service, brand loyalty, dealer sales loyalty 
and dealer after-sales loyalty. 
The respondents in the empirical part of the study are customers of different 
automobile dealers (n= 407) of two related German brands in the Netherlands. 
These two brands belong to the same holding and are therefore often sold by 
the same dealer. However, brand A is generally regarded as more exclusive and 
expensive than brand B. The market shares of both brands differ remarkably; 
brand A has a smaller share than brand B. Because the respondents had to ex- 
press their feelings about the sales service, the car had to be bought less than two 
years before. Furthermore, the customer had to have some experience with the 
after sales service, which leads us to impose a minimum of a one year ownership. 
Previous research (Bloemer and Lemmink, 1992) found significant differences 
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with respect to loyalty between new and used cars and between automobiles for 
private and for business use. In order to avoid difficulties here and prevent them 
from confusing our fndings, we decided to concentrate on new cars for private 
use. Therefore, a homogeneous group of car owners will be researched here. 

4 R e s u l t s ,  d i s c u s s i o n  a n d  m a n a g e r i a l  i m p l i c a t i o n s  

Overviewing our findings (table 1), the mutual dependence between the loyalty 
constructs becomes clear. Especially brand loyalty and dealer sales loyalty are 
closely linked. A second look at the results for each brand seperately, reveals 
important differences however. Table 1 summarizes the findings about the in- 
dependent attributes and the loyalty concept (in bold) for both brands. The 
classifaction results (satisfier, dissatisfier,...) and the patterns of the correspond- 
ing classification rules, based on the contextual merit analyses, are shown in 
seperate columns. 

Table 1: Summary of the general findings for brand A 

B r a n d  Loyal ty  Brand A 
Dissatisfiers Satisfaction Sales 
Satisfiers ]Dealer AS loyalty 
Performers Dealer S loyalty 

Satisfaction Car 
less relevant Satisfaction AS 

Dealer Sales Loyal ty  
Dissatisfiers Satisfaction Car 

Satisfaction Sales 
Satisfaction AS 

Satisfiers / 
Performers Brand loyalty 

Dealer AS loyalty 
less relevant / 

Dealer  after-sales loyal ty 
Dissatisfiers Satisfaction Sales 
Satisfiers / 
Performers Dealer S loyalty 

Brand loyalty 
less relevant Satisfaction Car 

Satisfaction AS 

and brand B 

Role Brand B Role 
P / 
C Dealer AS loyalty R 
E Dealer S loyalty SR 
B Satisfaction Car B 

Satisfaction AS 
Satisfaction Sales 

Satisfaction Sales P 
P 

SR 
P 

SR Brand Loyalty B 
SR Dealer AS loyalty B 

Satisfaction Car 
Satisfaction AS 

P Satisfaction AS P 

Dealer S loyalty B 
B Brand loyality B 

Satisfaction Car 
Satisfaction Sales 

Legend: AS = After Sales, S = Sales,P = Penalty; C= characteristic, R = Re- 
ward, SR = strongly related, B = basic, E = exciter. 
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In the case of the exclusive brand A, it is obvious that the satisfaction with 
the car must be high for brand loyalty to occur. Our findings confirm satisfac- 
tion with the car being a performer factor for brand loyalty. However, satisfaction 
with the car is neither the only nor the most important attribute for brand loy- 
alty. The contextual merit of dealer sales loyalty is twice as high, indicating that 
customer who are loyal to the dealer, also demonstrate brand loyalty. Another 
attribute influenced by dealers, satisfaction with the sales service, is a penalty 
factor. A customer dissatisfied with the sales service is not likely to stay loyal to 
the brand. When the minimum requirements for brand loyalty are met, dealer 
after-sales loyalty starts to play a role. Customers who return to the same dealer 
for after-sales service are likely to buy the same kind of brand on the next pur- 
chase occasion. 

For brand B, the direct impact of satisfaction on loyalty is more pronounced. 
First of all, satisfaction with the car is the only relevant satisfaction measure. 
Improving satisfaction with the car is likely to result in proportionately higher 
levels of brand loyalty (basic performer). Manufacturers and dealers should there- 
fore focus on sound car quality, taking into account that brand B customers feel 
capable of judging the quality of the car, since they base their loyalty decision 
on this judgement. 

Dealers interested in improving low dealer sales loyalty, should above all concen- 
trate on its penalty attribute; satisfaction with the sales service. The findings for 
dealer after-sales loyalty mirror those for dealer sales loyalty. Satisfaction with 
the after-sales service is a penalty dissatisfier. In contrast to brand A customers, 
for which this attribute was less relevant, brand B customers base their loyalty 
decision on the quality of the after-sales service. An excellent technical staff 
that can also communicate on the level of the brand B customer, will help the 
dealer in improving satisfaction and enhancing after-sales loyalty. Dissatisfied 
customers will use alternative service options. Again, excellent technical exper- 
tise and customer satisfaction is only the first step. Brand loyalty and dealer 
sales loyalty are basic performers and should be monitored as well. Finally, high 
levels of dealer after-sales loyalty can not be garantueed. Building on previous 
discussion, a transactional approach to dealing with brand B customers could 
be the best alternative. 

5 Comparison of the used method with 
Two-Stage-Least-Squares analysis 

Comparing the 2SLS analysis with the machine learning method, we notice iden- 
tical results concerning the existence of relationships. In the 2SLS analysis for 
both brands, all the hypotheses about the direct link between a satisfaction and 
the corresponding loyalty construct were confirmed. The only exception was the 
non-significance of the relation between satisfaction with the after-sales service 
and dealer after-sales loyalty for brand A. These findings correspond to the re- 
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sults of the presented analysis method: whereas the satisfaction measure always 
shows to be a relevant at tr ibute for the corresponding loyalty factor, satisfac- 
tion with the after-sales service is a less relevant at tr ibute for dealer after-sales 
loyalty. In other words, the existence of relationships is correctly identified by 
means of the analysis method. 

6 C o n c l u s i o n  

We presented an analysis method customized for our application and showed 
that  this method can be used as a complementar method for the frequently 
(in this application domain) used two-stage-least-square analysis method. The 
2SLS-method assumes linear relationships and lacks the richness of at t r ibute 
classification. For instance, satisfaction with the car has an impact on dealer 
sales loyalty for both brands (significant correlation in 2SLS), but  there is no 
means of establishing whether this satisfaction influences mainly the lower or the 
upper scores of dealer sales loyalty. In contrast, the analysis method classifies 
satisfaction with the car as a dissatisfier for brand A and as a satisfier for brand 
B. On the other hand, the absence of significance tests is a disadvantage of this 
method compared to the 2SLS-analysis. 

In the context of the identified mutual dependence between the loyalty con- 
structs, neither 2SLS nor the presented method can identify the direction of the 
relationship. Nevertheless, the method does break down these relations in terms 
of satisfiers,dissatisfiers and performers, providing additional insight in the na- 
ture of the relationship. This allows us to confirm or reject hypotheses from 
literature. The generated output  is more comprehensible than a 2SLS model, so 
it was relatively easy for the domain experts to extract  managerial conclusions 
and to link the results with previous results. 

We conclude that  the proposed method offers several advantages satisfaction- 
loyalty research. However, additional research is needed to address its weaknesses 
and explore its possibilities in other research settings. 
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